International Education Week
BC AT 150: MORE INTERNATIONAL THAN EVER

Monday, November 11th

- The World Through Our Eyes: International Photo Exhibition
  O’Neill Library Level One Gallery
  November 1st - November 30th

- Additional programs and events can be found at the International Education Website at bc.edu/iew

Tuesday, November 12th

- I Know What You Did Last Summer: Summer Graduate Student Experiences Abroad in Higher Education
  12:00pm - 1:30pm
  Campion 139

- Learn to Pronounce Chinese Names
  12:00pm - 1:00pm
  Higgins 225
  RSVP: sheasc@bc.edu

- Film - Israel Inside: How a Small Nation Makes a Big Difference
  7:00pm - 8:15pm
  Fulton Hall 423

- THE DIALOGUE (American and Chinese students travel through Hong Kong and SW China together)
  7:00pm - 9:00pm
  Fulton 511

Wednesday, November 13th

- How to communicate effectively with people from other cultures
  12:30pm - 2:00pm
  McGuinn 3rd Floor Lounge
  RSVP to nussbaua@bc.edu

- CSON International Education and Service: Haiti, Switzerland, and Lourdes
  5:00pm - 6:00pm
  Cushing 411

- What exactly is an International Career?
  6:30pm - 8:00pm
  Gasson 205

- The Global Water Crisis: Water Changes Everything
  7:00pm - 8:30pm
  Higgins 310

Thursday, November 14th

- Should Scotland secede from the United Kingdom? - Debate
  10:00am - 11:00am
  Higgins 280

- International Book Discussion: Purple Hibiscus
  12:00pm - 1:30pm
  Brown Bag Lunch
  Stokes 131 N
  Book should be read ahead of time

- Research Perspectives on Higher Education From Norway, Turkey and China
  12:00pm - 1:30pm
  Campion 139

- International Faculty and Scholar Reception
  3:00pm - 5:00pm
  Fulton Honors Library
  RSVP: bcsis@bc.edu

- Hurling, Curling, and Twirling: Sports from Around the World
  4:00pm - 6:00pm
  Stokes 111 S

- International Dining Night
  5:00pm - 8:00pm
  Dining Halls

Friday, November 15th

- International Studies Program
  Lunchtime Lecture Series
  12:00pm: Research Perspectives on Higher Education From Norway, Turkey and China
  1:00pm: The Crisis in Syria
  1:00pm: Weekly Discussion Series for Graduate International Students
  1:00pm: Soiree Crepes
  5:00pm - 8:00pm
  Voute 316
  RSVP: alkandidem1@gmail.com

- Dancing with International Stars
  5:00pm - 7:00pm
  Walsh Function Room

Saturday, November 16th

- Night of Action
  7:30pm - 9:00pm
  Higgins 300

- International Prom by ICBC
  9:00pm - 1:00am
  Vanderslice Cabaret Room

Additional programs and events can be found at the International Education Website at bc.edu/iew